Hello Madam,

Please disseminate among B. Tech. & MCA students from various batches.

BS

From: Kamaljeet Kaur01
Sent: Tuesday, April 30, 2019 10:11 PM
Cc: Vani K. N.
Subject: The Infosys Certification is HERE! Unique opportunity for students to secure their dream job!

<<BCC Intentional: To all Campus Connect College SPoCs>>

Dear Professor,

We’re proud to announce that we’re launching The Infosys Certification on InfyTQ. Yes, a unique opportunity for students to secure their dream job!

InfyTQ is our mobile and web based platform that provides students hands-on learning experience and now, students will also be assessed (on Programming & Database) and those who clear the assessments, will beInfosys Certified and will be eligible for an interview on the same day. Sounds exciting already! We’re changing the game and urge you to spread the word about this exclusive opportunity with your students!

Here’s what is required for students to be eligible for The Infosys Certification:

2. Those who are already registered on InfyTQ can directly register for the certification and book a slot.

3. Students who are not yet on InfyTQ, can download the InfyTQ app from Google Play Store or visit https://infytq.infosys.com/

Registrations will open on InfyTQ shortly and you can reach us at infytq@infosys.com for queries.

Regards,
Team Campus Connect